Facilitators of Student Success

Performance Assessment System

Facilitative Dispositions
- Passion for Teaching
- Moral and Ethical Integrity
- Spiritual Sensitivity and Purpose
- Respect and Compassion for Others
- Personal/Emotional Wellness and Vitality

Facilitative Knowledges

Undergraduate
- Declarative
- Procedural
- Conditional

Graduate
- Contextual
- Conceptual
- Professional

Facilitative Standards
1. Design/Plan Instruction
2. Create a Learning Climate
3. Introduce/Implement/Manage Instruction
4. Assess Learning and Communicate Results
5. Reflect and Evaluate
6. Collaborate
7. Evaluate Overall Performance
8. Demonstrate Content Knowledge
9. Use Technology
10. Leadership
11. Demonstrate Dispositions

Facilitators of Student Success and Professional Community

“And it was He who called some to be teachers... to prepare God’s people for works of service so that the body of Christ may be built up...” Ephesians 4:11,12